[LAA] Language Acquisition Abroad
We are EXPERTS in Language training, Regional Expertise &
Cross cultural competence - 90 languages - 140 countries - 24/7
Support

We offer over 25 years of experience providing CONUS & OCONUS services
to the Department of Defense and various other US Government
Departments and Agencies. We offer a variety of services, each mission is
uniquely designed & tailor made to our clients unique goals and objectives.

We have the proven ability and expertise in providing these
services to our clients WORLDWIDE.
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GLOBAL LANGUAGE SERVICES
- LANGUAGE & CULTURAL Training
90+ Languages / 140+ countries
Open to all language levels, our “standard”
program offers 20 - 30 hours per week of language
classroom combined with culture study either in
small group classes or private tutor. Students
participate in out-of-class activities and weekly
field trips. Usually living with an approved/vetted
native host family. We have an unlimited choice of
study options , program lengths and
accommodation options.

- CUSTOM TAILORED Programs
For all language levels, we will design a program
based upon your request, budget and mission
requirements....

- ISOLATION Language Training (ISO)
The goal of the ISO immersion is to enhance the
students learning experience by allowing them to
interact in a more realistic environment which
includes task based exercises using local
instructors

- LIVE Environment Training (LET)
Intensive program aimed at intermediate to
advanced language students. Language training
includes comprehensive regional & cultural
understanding, area dialects and structured
interactions.

- AREA Studies Immersion (ASI)
Advanced program for experienced, advanced or
native speakers usually 3/3 DLPT. Increased
lessons per day, Includes additional comprehensive regional & cultural classes in the
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afternoon, discussions, debates, guest speakers, on local topics - Religion, Politics,
Economics, Security, Military Conflicts, Human rights, etc.



- POWER Language Immersion (POWER)
Intensive program aimed at intermediate to advanced language students in country.
Increased number of lessons per day living and training with native tutor. Includes
comprehensive regional & cultural understanding - completely immersed in the
target language.



- FOREIGN Area Officer (FAO)
This program develops Foreign Service Officers/Diplomats for work in international
affairs by facilitating language, regional knowledge, and cultural immersion. Offers
significant interaction with host-nation nationals and/or host-nation entities, US
Policy formulation and implementation in the region.

- ONSITE Language training (Military bases/ Installations/Embassies)

We provide professional tailored language training or regional expertise support to
government and military clients worldwide based around the clients schedule and
availability.

- STRATEGIC Engagements
We offer these support services via our regional team & in-country partners to
enable our clients to operate a successful mission in difficult locations worldwide –
24/7
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OUR TEAM
Our team is the most experienced, passionate and knowledgeable in the
industry. With over 25 years experience, thousands of successful
short-term and long-term missions complete, we have the expertise.
We are committed to implementing high standards of confidential
service, security, quality instruction and cultural awareness...helping
bridge the gap between cultures.

CONTACT US
USA OFFICE
8853 17th Avenue Circle NW, Bradenton, Florida, 34209

CANADA OFFICE
Suite 1408, 285 Mutual Street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4Y 1X6

ASIA REGIONAL OFFICE
Uttam Chowk, Ekikaran Road Ward No 16, Kathmandu, Nepal

AFRICA REGIONAL OFFICE
Nelson Mandela Road Kijenge Ya Chini Mt. Meru Gas Station Ngaramtoni, Arusha, Tanzania

MIDDLE EAST REGIONAL OFFICE
Khalifeh Plaza Building, 1st Floor, Amman, Jordan

Call our Team: + 1 416 459 3010

Email:  request@languageacquisitionabroad.com

www.LanguageAcquisitionAbroad.com
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What our clients say about us
"In all seriousness, we deeply appreciate the level of support you provided to Lt R and
directly to SB this weekend. As we reported to our colonel this morning, you guys
gave SB the same kind of care he would have received from a military chain, and we
couldn't ask for anything more."
USAF Senior Officer

“My language immersion program was a very positive experience, my language
instruction provided was very well organized and my teacher was very skilled and
professional, over all the experience was very good.


Changing my arrival date to arrive in time for the Dubai air show and getting all
coordination done prior to my arrival was key to making the part of my immersion a
success. Thank you!"
USAF Officer

"In all seriousness, we deeply appreciate the level of support you provided to Lt R and directly to SB
this weekend.
As we reported to our colonel this morning, you guys gave SB the same kind of care he would have
received from a military chain, and we couldn't ask for anything more."
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USAF Senior Officer





"My language immersion program was a very positive experience, my language instruction provided
was very well organized and my teacher was very skilled and professional, over all the experience
was very good.
Changing my arrival date to arrive in time for the Dubai air show and getting all coordination done
prior to my arrival was key to making the part of my immersion a success. Thank you!"
USAF Officer

